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The Dean's list on
reasons why SU should
switch to D-3.

Forum held to feel out
frustrations on finalizing
affiliation.

Fire darkens campus buildings Questions still linger
about death; reward
offered by parents

Jerry Pionk
ManagingEditor
Crimestoppersof KingCounty is
seekinginformation aboutthedeath
of Douglas Martin, whose body
was discovered in an underground
utility vault near Campion Tower
on Jan. 13 of this year.
Martin's parents are also offering an $11,000 reward for any information leading to the arrest of
the individuals responsible for the
deathof their son.
The Martin family would also

Amy O'Leary / Assistant

Photo Editor

Precautionary measuresweretaken after a small explosioninan underground vaultMonday afternoon.

JOE DUANE
Staffßeporter

AssistantSecurityManagerCraig
Birklid said that the below ground
electrical vault is a"concrete shell
Monday at around 2:30 p.m., made to holdc icctricalconnectors."
Winston Limheard what sounded
The fire may have started be"likea bang"andnoticed a "toxic" cause of an exploding circuit
smellas smokeswelteredfromthe breaker, which caused the insulaground. Lim,a student working at tion around one bundle of wire to
thesecurity boothlocatednear11 th catch on fire, Birklid said. The
Avenue and Marion Street saw explosion was minor.
According to Lim, no flames
smoke coming from the shrubbery
at the northwest corner of the
could be seen, and it was "pretty
Building.
Bannon
much mostly smoking."
incident,
campus
Security called 91 1 and the SeNotified of the
security discovered smokeseeping attle Fire Department opened the
through the access panel toan un- accesspanellocatedin thebushes a
derground vault.
few feet outside the entrance to

Bannon. Security closed off the

area,while thefire department connected water hoses to a nearbyhydrant and, Birklid estimated,
dousedthe five in abouteightminutes.
Power was shut down to the library,Bannon,Garrand,Pigott,Engineering, Casey, Fine Arts, Student Union and Biology buildings
for saftey concerns, with the Administration and Loyolabuildings
being the only two not affected.
Power was initially turned offfor
safety reasons,butremained off so

SeeFireon page2

like anybody who may have seen
any suspicious activity the morningofJan.9 at approximately 2:20
a.m. to come forward.
Douglas Martin was a 59", 24-year-old white male. He was last DouglasMartin,
former SUstudent,
seenleavingMoe'sMo'Roc'nCafe was
found dead on Jan. 13, 1995.
at the corner of 10th Avenue and
East Pike Street earlyin the morning on Jan.9th. He was wearing a aminerhas not determinedacause
brownand whitehoodedplaid shirt of death because of the extremely
and a tweed cap.
decayedcondition of the body,but
Police have not ruled the inci- theyhave not ruledout the possibildenthomicide although investiga- ity of physical violence, according
tions are being conducted by Setoa source at theExaminer'soffice
attlePolice Department Homicide andthe parents ofMartin.
Detectives.
"We would liketohave anybody
"Right now we have no new in- who possibly sawanaltercationon
formation,"DetectiveSonny Davis East James and Broadway, or on
of SPD said, "We are still waiting East James outside the Campion
for further word."
The King County Medical Ex-

SeeReward onpage 2

New chapel unveiled
BILLCHRISTIANSON
AssistantManagingEditor
hundred years after its
t)ver
nding, Seattle University has
a

taken its first major step toward
building its first ever worshipping
hall.
Over 250 students, teachers, local architects and membersof Se-

attle art gallerieswitnessedthis first
stepasproject architectStevenHoll
unveiledthe first schematic design
of theproposed$3 millionbuilding
Tuesday night.
Construction of the chapel will

begin in 1996.
The new chapel will bebuilt on
the northwestcornerofwhatis now
the student parkinglot across East
Spring Street from XavierHall.
Most of the $3 million has alreadybeenraised throughgifts. SU
alumniRhoadyandJeanMarie Lee
donated $2 million and an additional gift of $500,000 came from
the Jesuit community.
Jerry Cobb, SJ, chapel committee chairperson, said the design is
pretty much final.

SeeChapelonpage 2

Over250people came to Campion Ballroom Tuesday night to check out the new chapeldesign.
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News

Interior DesignofProposedChapel

Free GraduateSchool Seminarfor Juniors, Seniors
Fr.Robert Spitzer,SJ andDr. Arthur Fisher willdiscuss preparation for GRE's, recommendation letters and application essays for
graduate school, April 13 at noon inWyckoff Auditorium.

Students:Help Plan SU'sNew Student Center
Air your views onhow SU's new student center might best serve
student needs. The University Center Committee will hold focus
groups on Friday,April 7 from 12 to 1p.m. and Thursday, April 13
from 2 to 3 p.m. Call SharoninStudent Development, ext. 6066 to
reserve a place in the discussion.

Scholarshipsfor Health Career Students

Chapel:SU sees firstmodelofnewchapel
Frompage 1
"We will be doing furthur work

on theinterior furnishings, such as
representations
of Mary and St.
$1
Pacific Medical will award five ,500 scholarships to studentsof
and stations of the cross
Ignatias
nursing,radiology,laboratory technology anddentalhygiene. Appliand tabernacle."
cations must be submitted by April 28. Call 326-4084.
The new chapel will be called
TheChapelof St.IgnatiusLoyola,
PathwaysOffers Three Varieties of Springtime Fun
named after the founder of the Jesuits.
PathwaysDiscoveryGroupLeadersandPeerMentors invite youto
People who didnot get to seethe
join them for a weekend getaway of relaxation and fun at Ocean
model willhave the opportunity.
Shores, April 8-9. Call GregLulay or LynnHernick at 296-2525.
"Themodel will goon display in
Pathways will join students from several schools for a regional
Pigott within two weeks," he said.
conference toaddress wellnessoncampus; April7-9inIssaquah.Call
"We just ordered covering to proFr. JosephMcGowan at 296-2278 for details.
tect it."
Pathways hosts "Image andThe Media,"Peer-Educators/Herstory
Hull, whogrewuponBainbridge
discussions on gender issues at SU. You're welcome to join in on
Islandandgraduatedfrom theUniTuesday, April 11 at noonin the Upper Chieftain and at 6:30 p.m.in
versity of Washington, said he is
Bellarmine's 1891Room. CallGregVernon at 296-2525.
pleased to have the opportunity to
return to the Northwest and conHiyu Coulee Hiking Club's SpringPlans
tribute to its architecture.
"The process has been great,"
AHinterestedinanalpinehikeinthe Cascadesmay jointhis trekon
said Holl, whois a tenuredprofesSunday,April 9, leaving the parking lotadjacent to themail roomat
sor at ColumbiaUniversity. "Each
8 a.m. Expect to hike in some snow. For info on this and other
havelearnedsomestepof the wayI
upcoming hikes, call DanMatlock or Paul Riley at 296-5490.
thing new."
Andfor many at SU, these steps
seem longoverdue.
SUhas never hadits ownchapel
in its 104 yearexistence. SUis the
only one ofthe 28Jesuit Universities nationally that does not havea
chapel.
"This is a special momentin the
Frompage 1
anything without more evidence," longprocess of planning fora new
chapel," President William SulliParkinglot somewhereafter 2:20 Martin said.
Crimestoppers has aired thein- van, SJ, who introduced the intera.m., or someone who noticed a
car in the vicinity of the steam cident and can be reached at 343- nationally acclaimedarchitect said.
Holl recently submitted the winvault to come forward," David -2020. Seattle Police have posted
ningdesign
inaninternationalcombulletins around campus and can
Martin, the victim's father, said.
petition for the new Museum of
"Right now as far as the regular be contacted at 684-5550.
ContemporaryArtinHelsinki,Finpoliceare concerned theycan't do

Reward:Parentsofkrsl l,ooo

land. The $32 million project is
currentlyindesigndevelopmentand
will begin construction in1995.
Sullivansaidhe is excitedabout
Holl's design andthe impact itwill
have on the university.
"One,itwill createa worthyplace
of worship," Sullivan said. "Number two, it will create an architectural symbol of the roleof thereligious dimension."
The6,100square-footchapelhad
to be downsized from a proposed
10,000 square-foot building because of budget restrictions. But
Hollbelieves the decrease in size
will not hurt theoverall project.
"Iam veryhappy the building is
small," Holl said. "I believe the
decrease in sizemadethe building
evenmoreintensified."
Highlighting the design is what
Hollcalls "bottlesoflight." Irregular shapes emerge from the roof
andface infour directions. These
structures contain differentshades
ofstained glass thatgathertogether
to symbolize one united community.

"A studentpraying in the chapel
during daytime will see several
beautiful color patterns moving
across the ceiling and walls,"Cobb
said. "There willbedifferentspiritualquality for different rooms."
Hollsaidthatat night, whenSunday mass is held, these different
colorsof light will pour outintothe
nightinall directions,symbolizing
the different faiths gathering for
one ceremony.
"Witha university likethis there
aresomanydifferent studentsfrom
different backgrounds," Hollsaid.

"This array ofdifferent lights transcends this idea."
Also in the chapel design is a
reflecting pond and a bell tower.
The bell tower will stand on the
opposite side of the pond from the
chapel. Inaddition, asmallamount
of grass will beplantedin themiddle
of the pond.
"ThisiswhereIwouldseeducks
living," Hollsaid witha smile.
The pond will be visible from
inside the chapel through a glass
wall,Cobb said.
Hollsaid chapel will "serve as
thebeaconon campus."
Cobb said "this is a great gift
not only to SU, but to the city of
Seattle."
The new chapel will be built on
thenorthwestcornerofwhatis now
the student parking lot across East
Spring Street from XavierHall.
Hollsaidthechapel,whichwillhold
240people, will help forma campus
quadrangle.Withtrie ncwPigoitßuild-

ing, the StudentUnion Building and
now thechapel,thenorthsideofcampus will be more aesthetically connectedto therest of thecampus. The
chapel willserveasthenorthernlink to
campus, Hollsaid.
"This is a very unique building,"
Holl said. "With a building of such
impactonacampus,itis necessaryfor
it to bedistinct."
The design is already receiving
local mediaattention,Cobbsaid afterapressconference Tuesdayafternoon.
Cobb said this is just the beginningof themedia attention.
"Iexpectnational attention."

Fire:Poweroutage sweepsacrosscampus
Frompage 1
that SeattleCity Light could make

repairs. Power was restored next
morningat 12:07 a.m.

SU will not have to pay for the
repairs because the vault contains

"Seattle CityLight equipmentand
it is their job to take care of it,"
Birklid said.
The computer labs were greatly
affected withover 200 computers
shut off, includingpopular interned
access due to the power outage.
Thelast timepower wasdisrupted,
it took six to eight hours to get
everythingback on line.
Students allaround campus were
inconvenienced by the temporary
power outage.

icsclass flipped on andoff,and the
fan noise turned on and off. Iwas
by the lackofpower. "We wanted hopingeverythingwouldgooff so
to do our homework,but the com- I
could go back to my roomand go
puter lab was shut down," Trivedi to sleep."
said.
Junior Margarette Turla was anJuniors AmitTrivediand Shane
Arakaki wereamong thoseaffected

Arakakiadded,"Becauseof this,
our work won't be as highquality
as it couldhave been."

Sophomore Mike Zbiegien said,
"I went to disperse my financial
aidand the computers went down.
They told me to come back later.
Becauseof the fire,I
couldn'teven
get a damnmocha."

Junior PaulReed wasin class at
Pigott whenpowerbegan to flicker.
Reed said that he was excited because "The lights in mv econom-

noyedbecausestudents wereasked
to leave the library.

"No one would tellus what was
going on," Turla said. "Ihad no
place to study."
Although students were inconvenienced, Trivedi was glad that
mostof the campus was shutdown.
"In asituationlike this, youcan
never be to careful," he said. "I'd
rather be late with myhomework
than see the school burn down.

Amy O'Leary /

Assistant Photo Editor

Thisis theelectricalconduit thatshort circuited, causingasmallexplosion
Monday afternoon.
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Students get twisted up as spring heats up
Pathways
kicks off
spring with a

SophmoreMichelle Delappe was
one oftheparticipants inthis game.
She saidshequit the game because
it was quitetough,and it wasmore
fun to watch people playing.
Between.andevenduring,rounds
of the game, some were busy consuming sweets to maintain their
energylevel and talking to friends.
Also, holding a sheet of orange
paper and a pencil in their hands,
others weretalkingtodifferentPathways staffmembers andPeer Edu-

twist

MakikoTakita
Staffßeporter

Itstartedwith theslow motion of
extendingbody parts,reaching towardcolored sheets ofpaperon the

cators to get clues for a mystery.

Yes, they had to find who kidnappedFather Bill.
Later people moved to the Casey
Atrium where they watchedthereenactment of the kidnapping. With SeniorErich Wiener as anarrator,eight
students played roles and comically
unraveled this mystery for the audi-

cement.

It ended with the arrest of law
school students for kidnapping a
Jesuit.
This fake kidnapping was just
part of Pathways' spring kick off
event, "Q'LAIM THE QUAD.
Following last year's success, the
second annual "Q"LAIM THE
Amy o'Leary / Assistant Photo Editor
QUADattractedabout30people to
on
quad
Tuesday.
the
Barbara CanandJohn Trenary show theirflexibilityina gameofTwister at Tuesday "Q "laim the Quadevent,
What does "Q"LAIM THE sponsoredby Pathways.
QUADmean? SeniorGregVernon,
one of the event organizers, said their functions include peereduca- ties. Events like "Q"LAIM THE wearinga t-shirt whileothers wore
thereisn'tmuch specialmeaningto tion forums,discovery group week- QUADare especiallyeasy forany- sweat shirts and sweaters. Andhe
endsandpeermentorconversation body to join.
was the onlyperson with sweat on
it. "It's cute," Vernon said.
Vernon, a peer educator team groups.
That was the case forSU sopho- his forehead.
The kick off allows people ac- moreLawrenceSaver.
leader forPathways,explainedthat
His sweat poured out in beads
large
group events tive in Pathways to mix witheach
"Wewerejustinthequad. They from an intense game of twister.
the kick offs are
other as well as students who are set up things so we just joined," Twister is a game in whichpeople
that Pathways has every season.
Pathwaysis a campus organiza- not involved with Pathways.
use their legs and hands to reach
Saver said.
to
weather,
to
Youdon't
have
be
amember
cloudy
chilly,
different colored sheetsofpaper as
tion that allows students interact
In the
on anon-acedemic level. Some of ofPathways tojoin inon theactivi- Saver was one of the few people colors are called out.

ence.

SeniorGregLulay,peermentor and
for Pathways, was satisfied withthis spring's kick off event.
'Tmgladthatatleastitdidn'train. I
was happy," Lulay said, adding that
therecould havebeenmore people if
the weatherhadbeenbetter.
teamleader

Spectator

Keeping
Watch Since
1933

Applications sought for Spectator Editor-in-Chief,1995-1996
To Qualify, a student must demonstrate:
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average competence in writing,reporting, and editing
**Above
Understanding of the ethical and legal standards of journalism

/^

*Ability to direct a staff in the regular publication of the Spectator

/&///s
J/^[C^

academic standing (2.5 Cum. GPA or better)
**Good
Acquaintance with the Seattle University Community

a\!*a<l

Applicants should submit:

*A letter of application explaining their interest

*A completed resume, including three references
GPA
* Aandcumulative
small portfolio of previous journalistic writing

and editing work

Application deadline is April 10. 1995
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Send application packets to:
Nancy Gerou, Seattle University,Broadway and Madison, Seattle WA 98122
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Forget the Final Four,JUSTICE comes to Seattle

Frank M.aiPTico
Staffßeporter

"Theconference was extremely
valuable to see the different
cirriculumofcertainJesuit school,"
Several students traveled over she said."
state lines to be in Seattle from
Markle also said the conference
March 31 to April 2. No, they serves as preparation fornationals.
weren't here for the Final Four.
"The WesternRegional offers us
And they had no idea that warm a chance to better unify our goals
temperaturesand clearskies would when wego to the nationalconfergreet themeither.
ence inWashington, D.C.," Markle
The21 studentsfrom threeJesuit said.
universities came to Seattle to atGabriele saidthatthe conference
tend the Western Regional JUS- allowed students tocollaborate their
TICE conference, sponsored by efforts toward maintain a fading
ASSU.
Jesuit tradition.
JUSTICE stands for the Jesuit
"We needto find a way ofincorUniversity Students Concerned porating multiculturalism and still
with Empowerment. Western re- maintain the Ignatius values,"
gional members attend theUniver- Gabriele said. "These values are
sity ofSan Francisco,Santa Clara dyingoff and weneed tofind a way
University, Loyola Marymount to improve the tradition."
University, Gonzaga University
During their free time the visit(which did not make this year's
ing students toured downtown Seconference) and Seattle Univer- attle'and the Space Needle. And
sity.
yes,some ofthemdid watchNCAA
AMY O'LEARY / ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
At the national level, JUSTICE Final Four practices at the JUSTICEmembers posefor a picture after the conference washeldlast weekendat Seattle University.
is an alliance of students at 20 Je- Kingdome.
suit universities. Itaims toemphasize and advance the ideals of a

Jesuit education. Member schools
also share informationabout campus programs, events, and activities withother members,according
to ASSUExecutive VicePresident
AmandaMarkle.
The group's discussion sessions

addressed Jesuit values, student
government,student activities,and
communication between schools.
Some

discussion
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about

multiculturalism and diversity issues occurred ona ferry ride.
USF sophomore Lara Gabriele
said the ferry ride was one of the
most exciting eventsof the confer-

ence.

"We

got to see

the city while

working," she said.

The conference allows the regionalmemberstosee the city, but
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also more importantly strengthen
Jesuit ideals between differnt universities, Gabriele said.
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Spectator is

now hiring
reporters for

Spring
Quarter 1995.
Rpplicants
should send a
resume with
writing
samples to
The Spectator
office in the
lower
Student Union

Building bg
flprii 14th.

fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes,
TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build
additional assets— money that can help make the
difference between living and living mil after your
workingyears are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income. That can make a bigdifference in how
painful your tax bill is every year.

For

we recommend

—

As the nations largest retirement system, we
offer a wide rangeof allocation choices from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guaranteesof
principal and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity,
What's more,our expenses are very low," which
means more ofyour money goes toward improving
your future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. We'll sendyou a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes,
Call today it couldn't hurt.

—

Ensuringthe future
for those who shape it."

1

'Sttmthn) c-> Pi><>r'.* liwitrtimt RulingAttnty/jit, 1994; Lipper

Analytical Services,Inc., Ltpptr-Directttrj' Analytical Dtitti, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF

certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, includingcharges and expenses,
call I800-842-2733,ext. 5509 for aCREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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call him Dick!!
Just
Popular theologyprofessor
showsthepath to

enlightenment
MarianneOnsrud
Staffßeporter

the number signagain' to confirm
that Iwas in,"he said.
Sherburne's unique approach to
Unless you want to be blasphe- teaching and philosophy of life
mous, subordinate or simply rude, comes from riding a lifelongroller
you should call him Dick not Fa- coaster down to endless depths of
ther, Professor or even Mr. depression and intense pain, then
Sherburne, justDick.Helikesthat. up to great spiritual heights
and
He also likes chatting with stu- personalepiphanies. Thismanhas
dents, wakingup at the crack of researched life, foundsomeanswers
dawn,smokingcigarettes,meditatand now wants to make a differing and teaching.
ence inhis students' lives.
On an average day he explores
Atthe ageof41,Sherburne made
themysterious waysof Buddhism, a controversial move for a Jesuit
while working out of a briefcase priest.He decided to leavehis job
that looks much too stiffandbusi- asaprofessor ofclassical languages
ness-like for aman withameditat- at Marquette University and folingclay seal lying on his desk and lowed his heart eastward to study
little Buddha figures sitting on the Buddhism.
bookshelves.
After years of studying Asian
Dick Sherburne is a Jesuit pro- literatureandexotic stories about
fessorfromMilwaukee. Heteaches Matteo Ricciandother early Jesuit
a class called Creation Spirituality, travelers, Sherburne packed his
or Spiritual Tradition East/West. bags and left apple-pie and
But thetitleis notreallyimportant. Chevroletfor monksand Zen phiAccording to Sherburne, what losophy.
matters is that ithas something to
He devoted countless days and
do withlife,religion andspirituality.
He is an extremely popular
teacherand person,but it'sunclear
whether his popularity isbased on
histireless energy for teaching, his
insight intoEastern religions orhis
genuine interest in students who
jam hisclasses.
Only one thing is sure at the
beginningofevery quarterstudents
are pounding the keys of the computerized touch-tone registration
system as fast as they can to get a sleepless nights researching Budplace inhis class.
dhism and other Eastern religions
Carl Svenson, a former student in various parts of Asia, including
of Sherburne's, had been fighting India,Gyantse and Fhasa inTibet.
the system for two quartersuntil an But the intense work and pressure
opening finally came through. "I was more than he could take.
was amazedwhen themonotonous Sherburne's body burned out and
computer voice told me to 'push responded witha heart attack.

After a successful recovery,
shaky and tired, he picked up the
left-oversandreturned to theUnited
States with a Ph.D. in Buddhist
Studies. It took him sevenyears to
complete the degree.
Uponreturning tohisnativecountry, he was struck by another
epiphany,amid-life crisis that did
not involve fast sports cars.
Sherburne was physically and
mentally exhausted. With a sullen
look inhis eyes,hereflects about a
period of his life that to Sherburne
hadno meaning.
"Iasked myself questions like
'haveIeverdoneanything without
a price tag?' and 'where the devil
am I?' but Icouldn't find any answers," he said. "When Ilearned
that my father died,Ihit rock bottom."
With the support of a private
counselor,he literallycriedhis way
through six months of analyzing
and questioning his "misunderstood" life.
Amy Schmidt / Spectator
Gradually, he managed to piece
DickSherburne sayshisstudentscommunicatebetterwithhim in journals
togetherthemissing parts ofhis life rather
thanface toface.
and took the first few stepstoward
a slow healingprocess.Herealized
their eyes and breathe in a square.
thatin spiteofhis constant attempts to face inhis office.
five minutes of methodical
After
toalwayspleasehisparentsandhis
"Students don't open up to me,
surroundings,he is onlyhuman, or other than in journals; I'm just too breathing he slowly lifts the bells
andmakes a sound sosoft thatyou

There is an auraof understanding, friendliness and
openness about him that makesstudents want to pour all
their worriesinto his lap and hear him say everything will be

-

Do You Like Kids?
Volunteer

JfHjJ|

Join

OK.

beneaththehoodthatreallycounts,"

just a "nakedlittle boy," as he puts
it.
His lips curl up in a smile when
headmitsthateventhoughhenever
became the pope oreven a bishop,
hismother was still satisfied with
his accomplishments inlife.
Sherburne's life story and study
of Eastern religions have become
fundamental to all the classes he
teaches. There is an aura ofunderstanding,friendlinessand openness
abouthimthatmakesstudents want
to pour all their worriesintohislap
andhearhimsayeverythingwillbe
OK.He has that effect on people,
although students are more likely
to express intimate thoughts and
philosophies through assigned
weekly written journals than face

muchof an authority,"he said.But
tostudentsSherburne seemsfriendlier than Santa Claus himself, and
more understanding thanyourown
mother.

Students appreciate such qualitiesinaprofessor,especially when
itcomes toexplainingwhy theyare
late with their weekly journal assignments.
"He justunderstands,"saidNina
Brondmo, oneof hisstudents. "He
makes everybody feel as ifthey are
worthsomething, evenifyou don't
always turn in things on time."
In every lecture, he takesout his
beautiful Tibetan temple bells and
carefully puts them down in front
ofhimas if they aremade ofglass.
Next,he tells his students to close

The Seattle University
Children's Literacy Project

SUBWAY'S
ANNIVERSARY SALE FRIDAY APRIL 7TH
BUY ONE FOOTLONG SUB, GET ONE

to tutor kindergarten Bth grade students in

FREE

-

reading, writing andmath skills.

Volunteer T\itor Training
Saturday April 8, 1995

-

9 a.m. 12:30pm
Schafer Auditorium,Lemieux Library
Call 296-6412 to confirm

Contact us in Loyola Hall or call 296-6412
Help Children Succeed

can feel the vibrations tingling in
the tip of your fingers.
The goal of this class in not to
memorizenames ofprophets or to
writeas many papers as the night
allows. Sherburne wants his students to understand that there is
more tolife thansuccessand superficial relationships. "It's what's

345 15thAve
Corner of 15th& Harrison
323-1880
Second footlong sub mustbeofequal orlesser pnoe. Not good incombination with any other offer.Not
goodondouble meats. Oneper customer

he said.
He also wants his students to
question authority and never take
his or any other person's word as
the absolute truth.
Sherburne is aJesuit,buthe has
what he calls a "healthy skepticism"aboutthe pope."Iwould go
out of my way to meet the Dalai
Lama, but Iwould not bother to
cross the street to see the pope,"
said Sherburne with a chuckle, admitting that helikestheshock value
of itall.
In addition to making a documentary about monks in Bhutan,
publishing a book once in a while
and corresponding with the Nobel
Peace Prize recipient the Dalai
Lama, he still finds time to meet
withall his students twice.
In a high pitched, very slow,
raspy voicehe welcomeseveryone
intohis office with a warm handshake, a friendly "Hi,how are you
doing today?" and their names.He
never forgets aperson'sname. The
names ofstudents sittingintheback
of the class room 10 years ago are
still fresh inhis mind, but chances
are he will not remember an appointment hemade the daybefore.
Frequently the foyer ofthe theology department is filled with patientstudents and friends waitingto
seeSherburne. So,every once ina
while he willpeek out his office
door to see whoelseis there to see
him, offer his "Iam sosorry," and
offer some candy "to keep body
and soul together."

-
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Health guy tellshow toexercise awaythoseinjurydemons
''

Brian
Lenzmeier
L

HealthEarn

We have all lasted through anotherquarter andnowfindourselves
in the seasonof spring. Along with
springcomeswarmerweather,longer
daylight hours and May showers.
Thiswarmer weather and longer
daylight seems to attract people to
the joys of the outdoors. It's the
perfect time to start that exercise
program youhave putoffall winter
long, or torestart the programyou
have suspended from fall quarter.
It'salso a greatway to getabreak
fromstudying, or forthose daysyou
just don't want to study at all.
If youare juststarting anexercise
hope thatyouare,or
program,andI
ifyou arerestarting anexercise prohave a few tips thatI
gram,I
would
like to share with you.
First, alwaysremember tostretch
out before working out. No matter
what theexerciseis,running,biking,
swimming or tennis, they all require
adequateandproper stretching.
Muscles of most concern are the
larger muscle groups, such as the
buttocks,thighs,lower legsandchest.

the muscle groups, followedby 10
secondsofrestbetween eachstretch.
Each muscle group should be
stretched at least twice toensure ad-

equate warm-up.
Next,remember to start off slow.

Thereareplenty ofdaysleftinspring
andsummer to work up to yourgoal
Trying tooverdoitrightaway will
onlycause youinjury and pain that
willset youback even further. Start
off slow and gently increase the
workload on your body as you
progress and cantolerate it.

.

begin toapply heat,again in twenty
minute increments, to the area.
Thiswillhelpreducetheswelling
by increasing the blood flow and
alsohelploosenthearea,withtheaid
of stretching. Dependingonthe severity of theinjury,you canresume
your exerciseroutine when you are
able tostretch thearea withminimal
or no pain.
Thiscanbeas quickly as 24hours,
or can take as longas a week. Ifthe

painis stillmoderate tosevereafter
sevendays, youshouldcontactyour

When this happens, your muscles
begin touse glycogen stores forenergy, whichresults in the formation
oflactic acid.
Thisis not abad thing, in fact it is
quite common. Proper stretching
after a workout allows this lactic
acid tobe carried out of themuscles
and tobe excreted.
If it is not given this chance, the
lacticacid willcause yourmusclesto
become very sore. Again, if this
doeshappen,extensivestretchingof
thearea shouldreturnthe muscles to

Drink plenty of fluids before, during and after working
out. When you sweat, your body is losing vital fluids and
electrolytes. It is very important to replenish these
supplies. Although Gatorade and allthose other sport
drinks taste great, they are not necessary.
If youhaveoverdone it,yourbody
will tell you. Youwillmostlikelybe
inpain the next day, probably as a
resultofpulledmuscles. Ifthisdoes
happen, ice the area in 20-minute
increments for the first 24 hours.

The stretching shouldconsistoften

This willhelp limit the swellingby
reducing theblood flowto the area.
After the first 24 hours, try to

secondintervals ofstretch toeachof

stretch that area out and

SLOWLY

physician, or goto theStudentHealth
Center located in thelower levelof
Bellarmine Hall.
After your workout, make sure
that you do some cool-down
stretches.
As you exercise,yourmuscles are
burning oxygen. When you get
"winded," or out ofbreath, the oxygen supply to themuscles runs low.

along with aproper diet should be
justfine.Eightglassesof wateraday
should suffice,but if you are working out, and sweating a good deal,
this shouldbeincreased to10 to 12
glasses. This will preventdehydrationandincrease yourbody'sability
tofunction atpeakperformancelevels.
Remember toeat threegood meals
aday. If you are exercising to lose
weight,do not try to go without eating.
This will only decrease your
body'sability tosustainanexercise
program, and will quickly deteriorateyour health.
A healthy diet will ensure adequate energy for your muscles to
exercise,and willprovide thenutrients they may need to do any repairs!
Finally,try to keepon yourexercise program. Iknow that it is not
easy when youhave a busy schedule, butdo the bestyou can.
Working out three tofour timesa
week consistently will help keep
youhealthy, andpreventmusclein-

normal functioning within twentyjuries. Stick with yourprogram and
four hours.
Drinkplentyoffluids before,dur- you willsee results.
ing and after working out. When
So when you are running down
you sweat, your body is losing vital the beaches of Lake Washington at
fluids and electrolytes. It is very mach speeds, don't forget to stop
important toreplenish thesesupplies. and smellthe flowers.
Although Gatorade and all those
other sport drinks taste great, they

are not necessary. Regular

water,

Looking for a few
Good Naefers
3 .4 gpa?
' 90 SU graded credits
by Fall 95? Full-time student
next year? Willing and able to
be a member of the Naef
community? Commitment to
service? Potential for leadership? Sue Naef scholarship
applications are now available
in the Dean's Offices and
Office of Student Development. Application closing
date is April 21. For further
info see your advisor or call:
Dr. David Madsen,
Naef Moderator, 296-5479.
The few,
the proud,
the Naefers.

Last year
convicts and shut-ins
made "Duckman"
their #1show.
This year
find out why

From the original animators of
The Simpsons. Featuring the voices
of Jason Alexander, Nancy Travis,
Tim Curry and Dweeiil Zappa.
With music by Frank Zappa.
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SU artists pool talents in theater production
AMYjACOBSEN

Staffßeporter

"MoonOverMissionDam," aplay
thatopened last Saturday at Daybreak
StarIndianCultural CenterinDiscovery Park , showcased the talents of
severalmembersoftheSeattleUniversitycommunity andopenedupissues

dam broke. That search takes him
through manyissuesofreservation life,
and back to an old girlfriend (Julie
Cajune) who fights for justicethrough

her writing.Later,Woody exploreshis
spirit andidentity.
"I think this is the contrast we're

"Theyaresayingthatbytheyear2oosthereare
goingtobenomoresalmon.Manistakingintohis
ownhandshow watershouldflow. Throughthese
playsandopendialogue, wehavetofkeeuptothese
issues."

about Native American reservations,

land and waterpreservation and contemporaryIndian life.
Members of the cast and audience
said that the play is a call toaction on
socialandenvironmental issues.
"Moon Over Mission Dam," was
writtenby Zan Agzigian,Intermediate
Secretaryof ForeignLanguages,Sociology and International Studies, and
Victor Charlo, apoet and writerfrom
Montana who works as a counselor
withtheConfederatedSalish-Kootenai
tribes.Thecastof 13includedMichael
Holloman, SU fine arts instructor, and
Margaret Ramirez, computer records
coordinatorinuniversityrelations.Stage
design is by Carol Wolfe Clay, SU
assistantprofessor ofdrama
Thestoryis setin1972duringtherise
ofIndianmilitancy onafictitious reservation in Montana. A young man,
Woody Loon(Holloman),returnstohis
family after fiveyears absence during
which a dam broke and the ensuing
flood killed 20 people in the valley.
Woody's quest is to find out why the

Agzigian said she hoped the play politics thatMontanais facing. Somewould help people gain insight into how,throughtheseplaysand opendiacontemporarylife onreservationsand log, wehave to faceup to theseissues.
an awareness of Native Americans' They are saying that by the year2005
struggles, asanalternative to the often there are going to be nomore salmon.
romaniticized portrayals of Native Man is takinginto his ownhands how
water shouldflow."
American experience.

TonyRose, teachersfromPathFinders

Victor Charlo
being shown," said PeterCampbell,a
"Thereis a spiritual valuehere that
one
you
memberof theColviUe Tribe.'To
can't quantify," said Charlo, "I
culture water is given, to anotherit's hopepeople willrealizethateverything
something tobecontrolledbymoney. I they are doing is altering the natural
think for Indian people water is life terrain.The waterthatiscoming out of
giving. What we are hearing is that alteredriversis not the same.Itseems
wateris causing deathanddestruction like a small thing, but it is a spiritual
brought onbyanotherculture."
thing that weneedtopayattentionto. It
"Moon Over Mission Dam" in its reallydoeseffect our wellbeing.
third production since 1993, was re"We're trying to get people to see
opened in order to get feedback from wherewe're at," the BitterrootSalish
other communities in the Seattle area, eldersaid. "Wecertainlycan'tbedoing
hometoathrivingtheatercultureandan itinanyother way. Wecan'tbe shootabundance ofNative American talent, ing ateach other,but that's whatithas
according to Agzigian andCharlo.
come to. This is a kind of explosive

toknow thatI
was notaloneinthosesort
of feelings.
"Ihopepeopleget theopportunity to
getcloserto thenativepeople inregard
totheir visionon the world,"Holloman
continued. "The native worldand the
non-native areverydifferent inthe way
they are perceived. Ithink there are
manyaspectsofthisplaythatreflect that
diversity. The script has been a vehicle
toexpress ourcommon belief and the
importance of us native people being
able totell a native story. Thatdoesn't
happenfrequentlyenough."
Audience membersBrianStreetand

Thelatestproductionof"MoonOver
MissionDam" was cast withthehelpof
Open To All Possibilities Players
(OTAPP), anallNativeAmerican actingtroupe fromtheConfederatedSalishKootenaiTribes oftheFlathead ReservationinNorthwestMontana,andlocal

Native American Focus School, said
they had just finished teaching their
youngstudentsaboutsalmonandthatin
thelast part of their class theyput upa
dam showing the break in thenatural
cycle.
'Thekidsunderstooditquiteeasily,"
saidStreet.
Theproductionfeaturedthemysterious andfluid soundsfromeight differentcxxlar flutesplayedbyCJaryStniuLstjs,

whichblendedin with thedialogue.

AgzigianandCharlo are workingon
tribalaffiliated actors.
'The playbroughtup thoughts that severalnew projects. Agzigiansaidshe
allowed metoreflect onmy ownlife," isconskieringeastcollaboration<>nideas
Hollowmansaid. 'The idea ofanative fora coupleofher ownplays stillinthe
livinginanon-nativeenvironmentand works. Agzigian andCharlo want to
mystruggle tobalancethat sortofexist- rewriteThePassionfromtheBible with
ence."
aNativeAmerican perspective.
"Itwasextremelycomforting forme

Real life space adventures put on the big screen
IMAX'snewest film "DestinyInSpace "isshortlivedbutstill worthseeing
idly, and always wanted to be an
astronaut. Instead,I
grewup to be

KATYKOENEN
MovieCritic

anEnglish teacher.But I
neverlost
fascination
with
travel.
my
space
Do you rememberTANG? How
Break,
Iwent
During
Spring
about Teflon?Moon Boots? Which
to
down
the
Science
Center
for a
was the first Space Shuttle launch
film,
ofthe
new
IMAX®
screening
that you remember? Although I
was
a
"Destiny
Space."
in
I
little
was too little to really notice when
Neil Armstrong tookone smallstep skeptical when Iwent, because,
for man that was a giant leap for eventhoughIam very interested in
mankind,Iwatchedthe Jetsons av- space travel, Ispent enough years
with my dad making me watch
Study Japanese thisSummer!
NOVA
that Ijust didn't have any
*
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confidence that it would keep my
attention.Ilikemy movies to have
a plot. While all that is true,however, Ireally enjoyed the movie.
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conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
and S.Korea. For more
information call:
1(206) 632-1146 e»t J60812
Attention All Students!
Over$6 BillioninFREE
Financial Aidis now
available from private
sector grants &
scholarships! All
students are eligible!
603)263-6495 e«t.F6OBll |

Preparation from

featuring...

" 32 hours of in-class teaching
" fully proctoredexam
" additional help sessions
" personalized instruction
" free application advising
" Price $395
»

Callnowformore information
on the LSAT, GRE or GMAT
NextGRE Class begins April 10
NextGMATClass begins April 25
NextLSAT Classes begin April8,12, 13
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Audiences watching thenewIMAXmovie "DestinyInSpace

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE PACIFIC SCIENCE CENTER
at the Pacific ScienceCenter at theSeattleCenter.

Myonlycomplaint was that it was

we everbe able to explorenew worlds
in person?
Forty minutes long, "Destiny in
The filmposes these questions,and
Space" took five yearsand $10million attempts to answer them as it shows
toproduce. Space footage was shotby
both whatscientistonEarthandthosein
astronautsduringsix differentmissions
orbit areresearchinganddiscoveringas
involving three different shuttle craft we continue ourgalactic journey. The
(the Atlantis,DiscoveryandEndeavour). rangeofpossibilityseemsendlessaswe
It opens in the vast darknessofspace, move fromwatching thebirthof anew
and then wecomeacross the BigBlue solar system in the Orion Nebula to

thanks to unmanned cameras and
months ofpreparation. Theresults are
spectacular. It made me wish Ihad
become an astronaut afterall.
"Destiny in Space" is the third
IMAX® film in the trilogy which began with "The Dream is Alive" and
continued with"BluePlanet."On April
1,allthree films began showing at the
Science Center. In commemorationof
Marble of Earth. Narrator Leonard terraformingMars with the help of a the fifthanniversary of thedeployment
Nimoy asksquestions thatmostall of us computer simulation.
of theHubble telescope, there willbe a
are curiousabout Are wealonein the
Andnot only do wehave images of free lecture givenby Bruce Margon,
universe? Mightwesomedayreceive a Jupiter,Venus,EarthandMars, wealso April25.For moreinformation,call the
signal from a distantcivilization? Will have imagesoftheshuttlecraftinspace, Pacific Science Center at443-2001

far too short.

.
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Trekkiesbeaminto Herstorycelebrateslife Campus BeStsellers
.
Star TrekAdventuneat ofSusanB.Anthony
PacificScienceCenter

April

Michell Mouton
Arts AndEntertainment Editor

MichellMouton

Arts andEnterainment
Visitors to the Pacific Science Center can become kitergalactic ambassadors,

save their starship from destruction and maybe even
meet a Klingon or Fcrengi or
two when they embark on a
science fiction voyage in the
Star Trek Adventure.

sadors become equipped
with anti-matter exposure
indicators that monitor ex-

Women's rights activist Susan B. Anthony will bereincarnated
April 10 to recelebrate her 50th birthday. SU students are invited
to attend.
On April 4, Seattle University kicked off its annual Herstory
celebration.The celebration, put on by the Patricia Wismer Center
for Women, educates and celebrates the lives and history of
women worldwide.Some 17 events are scheduled through April
25. Oneof those events is "SusanB. Anthony: the Napoleonof the

traneous emission
matter from the

of anti15-foot
matter/anti-m Atter core,
and all those Star Trek gadgets. Then they give visitors a tour of the Main Engi-

Movement," a one-woman show by northwest artist Melinda

neering Section.
Strobel.
During their tour, the inOneof themain goals of the Herstory programsis to educate the
tergalactic ambassadors be- campus
tour
packed
It's an action
about the experiences of women.
come part of a melt down
by
30
foot
performance
piecehelps them do that, according toMichell
of the 20
U.S.S.
This
Kelly, a recreation of the emergency. A near warp Delappe, a staff member at the Wismer Center.
is also a
"Audience members will be guests at the party," said
main engineering section of core breach. There
side,
serious
visitors
can Delappe. "It directly involves the audience with a main
the U.S.S Enterprise.
learn the differences befigure, a main figure who radically changed history for
Starfleet officers, played
by local actors, will take 25 tween fact and fiction in sev- women."
Star Trek scito 30 intergalactic ambassa- eral areas of
The performance is based on biographical information
ence.
dors at a time on five minute
Strobial collected from Anthony's speeches and letters,
For more information call
tours.
according to Delappe.
443-2001
These intergalacticambasStudents will be entertained and have a history lesson at
the same time, she said.
The performance piece is co-sponsored by SU's History
department, EPC and the Washington Commision for the
Humanities.
"Susan B. Anthony: the Napoleon of the Movement" can
be seen next Monday at noon in Wykoff Auditorium.
For further information about SU's Herstory celebration,
ContactGinaScoßard 684-0990
or the show, contact the Patricia Wismer Center for Women
at 296-2524.

Volunteers Needed
for the 24thannual Northwest
Folklife Festival

Tom Clancy's 3p-Center
(Berkley, $6.99)
by Tom Clancy and Steve
Pieczenik
2. The Robber Bride
(Bantam, $6.50)
byMargaret Atwood
3. The Shipping News
(Touchstone, $12)
by E. Annie Proulx
4. Seinlanguage (Bantam,
$5.99)
by Jerry Seinfield
5.Smilla's Sense of Snow
(Dell, $6.50)
by Peter Hoeg
6. Chicken SoupFor The
Soul (Health
Communications, $12)
by Jack Can field and Mark
Victor Hansen
7. Ambush at Corellia
(Spectra/Bantam, $5.99)
byRoger Macßride Allen
8.Embraced By The Light
(Bantam, $5.99)
by Betty J. Eadie with Curtis

9. How We Die (Vintage,
by Sherwin B. Nuland
10. The Day After
Tomorrow (Warner Vision,

$6.99)
by.Allan Folsom
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Bruegger s wants to welcome you back! Stop in at our !
First Hill location for some New York style bagels
with Seattle style service. We are famous because
of our fresh bagels. Bruegger s bagels. Old fashioned,
kettle boiled, baked-on-a-stone-hearth bagels. Which 1 'UP J
■
by the way, you can taste for free just by bringing this
coupon to our store. Its good for 3 free fresh bagels. Just
like that. jpj.'- \No catch. No kidding. Now hit thebooks!
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Alternative bands making What sHappening.. .
Looking forsometfl^mto do?
more noise than music
Here's theA&ECalendar for
DONALDMABBOTT
Music Critic

good motion, shows song writing effort. The "bio" doesn't
mention this effort but does
Here's a whopping double re- boast that Porch is "taking punk
view of new releases from two and noise rock in disparate new
acts at opposite ends of the
directions." Primus fans may
want to follow in that direction
modern rock spectrum.
We'll start with Porch. Ihad to catch the next release from
a hard time getting through the Porch but unfortunately on the
San Fran trio's self-titled,low- "Specta-scale" from 1 to 11,
budget sample cassette due to (eleven being best) Porch rates
constant interruptions. As soon only a 2.
■as the power chord and feed"The Planet Janet" is the debackbattlebegan on "DamnI'm but ablum from Janet Speaks
Lazy," the RA on my floor French. The group is made up
banged on my door andread me
the rule against strangling badgers with piano wire after midnight. Even after I turned it
down (a little), security barged
n
i

-

ing that
p a
tient s

in your

over at
ProvidenceHospital werecom-

plaining about hearing a bad
version of "Tattooed Love
Boys" coming from my room.
That's right! These guys have
the nerve to cover the classic
Chrissie Hynde rocker. Isnothing sacred anymore?
Although guitarist/vocalis
Todd Huth comes from th
original Primusline up, Ifoun
his guitar work for the mos
part self indulgent. Also,hi

vocalizing (not singing) i
somewhere betweenpainful am
"cute." Bassist Chris Frey an
drummer David Ayer are a
"tight" (well rehearsed) as allowable. It's uncool to be too
tight in trash rock circles. Jus
before my ears started bleed
ing, Idid hear a glimmer o
song writing talent on "Bulbou
Head" and "Expectorant."
You will seldom hear me pan
an act completely due to my
fondness for engaging arrange
ments. Ican disagree with
personal statement, cringe at the
recording quality or even hate
the lyrical content, but a piece
that flows structurally and has

I

"oney?

HAH!
Once again Ifound some decent arrangementsbut I
coudn't
get past all the juvenile hype.
See, if Iwere pitching Janet
SpeaksFrench to encourageyou
to listen in, I'd say: "Hey!These
guys area combinationofTalk-

-

Heritage Musuern. 7:30 p.m. $9

-

Jay Mabin Quartet the group plays its jazz socnds at
Stil Life Coffeehouse!
709 N. 35th §TJCals*7-9i
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drums. But don't ex-
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Theater Schmeater through April 29.
i^Kl Summit Avft./Cnl!.^M :V: ;

SUN. APRIL 9

>

Music for Kayakum TraditionalKoreanMusic can be
heard at the the Seattle AsianArt Musuem. 3p.m.

sette in black and white from

Porch with the sleek CD packaging of Janet Speaks French,
stir some of the gut-crunch in
tem.
The CD also comes with a with the technical and they may
comic book depicting each have something. (Staying on
member as a superhero with this planet couldn't hurt either).
superpowers gained from their They could call the band;
trip through the quantum "Janet's Porch" or "The Porch
stream. This silly and exten- Speaks!" That way, they could
sive propaganda loses steam also come out with at least a 5
on the much respectedSpectaafter about the third page.
scale!
creativity
Despite immense
and solid technical musician
ship, the songs on this new release follow a similar fate. I
enjoyed the musicianship on a
few songs, "The Arrival" and
"Nycita" for example, but just
couldn't grok why none of the
tunes continued the whole
"werefrom outer-space" theme.
To try and explain J.S.F.'s image would be playing right into

MON. APRIL 10

-

"All Fools InSpringtime" apt.art's amual apri Fools
Wjjjm shot.
Jtsplary.

m

WKw
TUES. APRIL 11
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"Emageand the Media
ithways
Peer EcLtcators can be seen in the Student Union
"ifing

B

On Campus/ Call 296-2524

WEDS. APRIL 12
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"Who is anInternational Woman?" A panel wil talk on
this issue h Barman 102 at noon.
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NEW YORK PIZZA
[$2.00 off

any 17"Pizza or $1.00 OFF
any Half Pizza

IPlease mention coupon when ordering,
coupon per party. Not valid in
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pect this music group
to be touring and try-

stuff live within this millennium. I'llboost them up to 3 on
of four "alt/ electic/ funk/ rock" the Specta-scale just to cover
musicians whobraved the quan- the musicianship aspect but
tum stream to battle the evil that's as far as I'll go.
What I'd really like to see is
physicist Dr.Enrico Mandini &
two bands join forces!
This
is
hese
Syncronizer!
hisMaster
how the biography page starts Combine the cheaplooking cas-

Super Good Cents Apartments
Healthier,more comfortable living that
saves you money. Look for the Super
Good Cents sign or call 684-3800
for details.

THURS.APRIL6

Norwegian Music in Concert PianistEhar Rottingen &

ing Heads, Gentle Giant and
The Archies!" but let's just say
that they've made their image
and their music so clever that
it's boring. The musicians included Mike Levy; bass; Scan
O'Sullivan;vocals; Chad
Sonenberg;guitar; Dave Stern/
guitar and vocals;and
Mark Ambrosino;

Ear

for this debut CD. If you ask
me, these guys are on permanent tour in another solar sys-

April6 through 12.

the whole insulting,marketing
ploy. So, Iwon't. (Stay with
me Philosophy freshpersons).
This is an attempt to get MY

LTriilijJJo^ajil^value^

1401 E«u Madison Street; Seattle, WA 98122 (206) 322-9411
6501132nd Aye. KB; Kirkland, WA 98033 (206) 861-7000

Preparation from

featuring...

" 32hours of in-class teaching
"
proctored exam
" fully
additionalhelp sessions
" personalized
instruction
" free application
advising

" Price --$445

Call nowfor more information
on the LSAT, GRE orGMAT

1524-49151
NextGRE Class begins April 10
NextGMAT Class begins April 25
Next LSATClasses begin April8, 12, 13

Op-Ed
10

Editorial

Benefits of joining the NCIC

Money for School

XI

What can one do as Congress ponders cuts in financial
aid for students?Write a letter to your congressmen and
let them know that financial aid iscrucial in allowing
you to attend college. Remind them that you are
America's future andthat the stakes are high. But while
you wait for Congress to act, you must take responsibility for your situation. First,begin a search for outside
scholarships and grants. Second, be vigilant in the
financial aid process and visit theFinancial Aid Office
frequently.
Thereis a myth that there are millions of dollars in
unclaimed scholarships and grants. Even so, if you have
not even lookedfor a scholarship, youmay be missing
out. Just don't waste time applying for scholarships in
which you do not meet all the criteria. They are very
specific about their criteria.Here are tips to help your
research:

.

1 Take a look at the scholarship book in theFinancial
Aid Office.
2. Sit down and browse the scholarship database
program at the Career Development Center.
3. Visit the library.

4. Check your (and your parents)employer for possible education money.
In dealing with theFinancial Aid Office, remember
this one rule: do not trust anyone with your financial
future, especially bureaucracies. Everyone makes
mistakes. The problem is, bureaucracies rarely take full
responsibilities for their mistakes.If you are not vigilant
' and a mistake is made, it is doubtful you will recover all
of your financial aid. Sovisit the Financial Aid Office
often to check on theprogress of your financial aid
package.

have spent thelast 25 years as
hief student developmentor admissions officer in three Northwestindependentcolleges. I
was
on thePresident's SportsAdvisory
Council here at SU for seven years
including the chair from 1991 to
1993. I
will be starting my 10th
yearas DeanofAdmissions at SU
in another week.
Theoptionofjoining theNorthwest Conference of Independent
Colleges (NCIC) and National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Division111 would bring
long term benefits and health to
Seattle University. As the undergraduate marketer (Dean of Admissions)here at SU,I
believepositioning ourcampus withthebest
independentcollegesanduniversities in the Northwest would be a
win-win situation. Regionally and
nationallythe Northwestindependents thatcomprise theNCIChave
a stronghistorical reputationofacademic quality.
Academically,athleticallyand

financially the NCIC conference
and NCAADivision 111 would reinforce the role intercollegiate
sports should play at like-minded
Northwest independentcampuses.
encewouldbemade
upofsimilar athletic
programs and colleges (five colleges
in Washington and
five colleges in Oregon),but would not

offerathleticschol-

arships. Ourschool
spirit would be
muchmore focused
when competing
with the samecadre
of schools year in
and year out in the

The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be
nolongerthan 300 wordsin length and must include signatures,
addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification duringdaytime
hours. Thedeadline for letters is Monday at 5 p.m. All letters
are subject to editing, and become property of the Spectator.
Sendlettersviacampus mailorpostal service to:The Spectator,
Seattle University,Broadwayand Madison,Seattle, WA 98122,
or send e-mail to Spectator@seattleu.edu.
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"a cut above" theNCAA Division
111 non-scholarship athlete. How

important is having a competitive
athletic edge to the ongoing success of an outstanding academic
institution such as Seattle Univerthe budget of our SU Chorale and sity? Isubmit that SU has posiadd much needed financial aid to tioneditselfinthelast lOyearsasa
qualifiedstudents.
leadingurban comprehensive uniThesecond option wouldbe to versity in the West because of its
stay with theNational Association faculty, Jesuit values and reputaofIntercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). tion, academic and financial
However, the NAIA has a very strength,quality of students, stateuncertainfuture. How manyofour of-the-art facilities,and successful
present Northwest NAIA schools marketing program.
are staying withNAIA? National
Some would say astrong sports
membership in NAIA in recent program can positively position a
years has dropped from more than university inthe region andnation.
550 toabout390thislastfall. Also, There is some truth to that theory,
we still have athletic scholarships butlook at the presentNCAADivias a major budget factor if we stay sion IIandNAIA sportscoverage
withNAIA.
given by the Seattle Times andP.I.
The third option of joining the and you find very few inches of
NCAA Division IIis not a wise copy. A recentexample: Thestory
choice inmy view. Even ifseveral of the winnerof theNationalNCAA
Washington schools would join DivisionIImen'sbasketball chamSeattlePacific University, whichis pionship was given three inchesof
the onlyWashingtonNCAA Divi- copyburied on page ten of the SesionIIschoolin the presentPacific attleTimes sports section onMarch
West Conference, our SU teams 25, 1995. TheSeattle sports "noise
would have to travel to Hawaii, level" is just tooloud with profesAlaska,Montana,NewMexicoand sional sportsandNCAADivisionI
Oregon. The travel budget would to ever expect to geta fair hearing.
The Northwest ConferenceofIndependentColleges and NCAA Divi$600,000+
sion111 will get very little
spaceon the sport pages
our
in the future, but we get
very little now.
to
If we go to NCAA
our
Division11, wewillneed
verydeeppocketsforour
team,
to our SU travel
budgets and athletic scholarships to be
competitive. Under
to
NCAA Division 111

GuestColwhst

We could shift

savings
from
present athletic
scholarships develop additional
sportsprograms, strengthen
debate
add budget
Choraleandmuchneeded financial
aid qualifiedstudents.

be out of sight. A significantadditional budget would be the differcollege
debate tournaments and
ential costs ofathletic scholarships
bowl. Icould see a series of joint for state supported colleges comconference activities such as cho- pared to independent colleges in
ral festivals,student leadershipcon- the same NCAA Division IIconferences, academic seminars, na- ference. The present and future
tional and regional marketing/ad- NAIA athletic scholarships have
the same differential,Imight add.
missions efforts.
Since Ijoined SU in 1986, I The cost of 10 full tuition athletic
have strongly campaigned for a scholarships at WWU or CWU for
broader portfolioofintercollegiate 1995-96 would be approximately
$2,000 x 10 = $20,000; whereas,
sports.Itisdifficulttorecruitmany
able student-athletes toSU simply the cost of 10 full tuition athletic
because of our very limitedinter- scholarships at SU for 1995- 96
collegiatesports options. Wepres- wouldbe$13,635 x 10=5136,350.
ently have only two major sports This financial comparison of re(soccer and basketball) and three
cruitingNCAA DivisionIIathletes
minor sports (crosscountry /tennis/ presentsaveryunevenplayingfield
skiing). The NCIC requires six for independent colleges like SU.
sports programs(three major and TheNCIC conference and NCAA
three minor). We wouldneed to Division 111 wouldgive the 10 inadd at least onemoresport tomeet dependentcolleges in Washington
samesports.On theacademicside,
wecould compete withconference

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Kampsula,
Jerome Pionk and Phan Tran. Signed commentaries and
cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily
thoseof the Spectator, that of Seattle University or its student
body.

Lee Gerig

guidelines,financialaid
to student athletes is
based solely on need and not athletic skill. Scholarships available
to all students, including athletes,
for academic achievements, leadership and other talents may be
awarded. Allfinancial awards are
coordinatedthroughcampus financial aid offices without involvement ofcoaches. TheNCAA Divi-

sion111also providesstrictenforcepolicies on recruiting,
scheduling and academic eligibilment of

ity.

If Seattle University would
choose the NCAA Division HI af-

filiation,the change wouldinclude
a three-year transitionperiod witha

dual membership in both NAIA
andNCAA Division111. Additionally,SUwouldberequiredto fulfill
athletic scholarship commitments
to presently enrolled students
through the1998-99academic year.
theminimumrequirement for the and Oregon aneven playingfield,
It is my view that Seattle Unisince athletic scholarships would versity should accept the generous
NCICconference membership.
How about adding intercolle- not be in the formula.
invitation to join the Northwest
giate sports fromthe followinglist:
Theconsuming issue that cuts Conference of Independent Colthrough the presentathletic affilia- leges (NCIC) andbecome amemtrack & field, baseball, softball,
volleyball,swimming, golf,crew? tion dilemmaunfortunately is fi- ber ofthe National Collegiate AthAdding two sports would impact nancial. The NCAA Division II leticAssociation (NCAA)-Division
new studentenrollments,retention cost ofteam travelandcompetitive 111.
and revenue by adding 40 to 60 scholarships wouldbe prohibitive
students. We could shift the in my estimation.
Lee Gerigis the Dean of
$600,000+savingsfrom ourpresent
What are thebenefitsofNCAA Admissions andhas servedat
athletic scholarships to develop Division II or NAIA? I'll be the NCAA Division IIandNAIA
additional sports programs, first to admit that the scholarship independent collegesin the
strengthenour debate team, add to athletewillcompete at alevel that's Northwest.
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Crime coverage getting out of hand
Ourfascination withcourthousedramas, from
theO. J. Simpson trial nationally to theDarrell
Cloudcaselocally,seems tobereachingepedemic
proportions. In following these high profile
cases, we getmorebloodand trauma thanwhen
we tune into our favorite soapoperas, with the
added lure that these cases arereal. But what
does ourobsession withotherpeople'ssuffering
say about us as a society?
A few weeks ago, we had the national spotlight for a few days withour local courthouse
drama,themurdersofSusanaBlack welland two
of her friends. The media coverage of the aftermath was extensive,befitting such ahorrifying and multi-faceted event
With so many different angles to cover, the
press hardly seemed able to decide which to
discuss and depict first. Domestic violence.
Mail-order brides. Death of an unbornbaby.
Courthouse security. These provided so much
goodmaterial for broadcast beyond the usual
coverageofacrime,likestunnedco-workersand
grieving family.
Onelocal station serendipitously had a cameraman in the courthouse at the time of the
shooting, whomanaged tocaptureonfilmpolice
efforts to remove Blackwell's distraught boyfriend from the crime scene. Thatnight on the
11 o'clock news, viewers were treated to this
footage, showing the man crying as he told
police she was pregnant.
As aviewer watchingthis coverage,I
became

Mary

Nicol
Spectator Columnst

very angry, a reaction which surprised me because the footage was relatively typical of current reporting on violent crimes. Images of
grieving,distressed,frightenedfamily andfriends
of that day's violent crimes provides much of
the first fifteen minutes of at least one local
nightly news program,and is common for the
others as well.
Howmany interviewsdid we see with relativesof the firefighters killedin the recent Pang
warehouse blaze, evena few weeks after their
deaths?And before the body ofChalesaLewis
had been identified, we repeatedly saw inter-

The footage on the news typically emphasizes
the grief that this crime has caused. Even this
is notnewinformation,however.How often are
wesurprisedthatthe family is upset,heartbroken
and grieving?
Since the coverage cannot really be categorized asnewsworthy,it must bebroadcastto get
viewere— to scandalize,shock,entertain, transfix us. Intheratingsgame,it seems likethemore
horrifying ordisturbing the images are,thebetter.
We weregluedto the television whenwe saw
Denise Brown cryingon the witness stand and
onanighttime interview program. Thememorial service for the firefighters aired on every
localstation, withsomeevenrerunning the footage
and selling videos to membersof the public.
It iseasy tosay thattelevisionstationsshouldn't
broadcast this type ofmaterial, shouldn'tmake
thesetypeof videos,butthese actions genuinely
seem to help them in the ratings. Rather than
criticizing thesebusinessesfor doingthings that

Myundergraduatecareerends in
66 days.Iwill no longerbe able to
write "student" on official forms
when they ask for my occupation.

Phan
Tran

Instead, I'vedecided to write "un-

...

want acorporateattorney.
After Ilasso my dream woman,
my futureis set. Here is sample of
the journal Ihope to write in the
21st century.It is a glimpse ofmy

as aviewingpublic,not just interms ofviolence

but in terms of human suffering as well.
We need to take a long look at our own
reactions to such things. Do we really want to
see cameras in the facesof grievingrelatives of
crimevictims, orhavetheysufferedenough?Do

willmaketheir productmore successfulinsuch we wanttosupport thebroadcast ratingmentality
views withher motherandgrandmother, which a highly competitive industry, we should turn that he who has the most scandal, the most
were updated after her death had been con- that accusatory gaze towards ourselves.
pathos, wins in the quest for viewers?
Criticizing themediaforproviding us with this
firmed. Nearly identical piecesoffootage showWhatdoesthis wholephenomenonsayabout
ing Darrell Cloud's mother wailing as she left us, the Americanpublic? Why do we as con- coverageignores therealproblem, which is one
the courtroomafter the jury convictedhimaired sumersrewardthiskindofinvasionintopeople's that should be addressed before we grumble
for days on several of thelocal stations.
grievingtime,thissensationalismofotherpeople's again about the overexposure of the O.J. trial.
Why is this material even shown on a tele- personal tragedies?
After all, people keep watching.
vision news program? It isn't really newsworWhen we keep that television tuned to prothy: onlyrarely do these familymemberspro- gramsthat use this typeofcoverage,wevalidate MaryNicol is a senior majoringin
videanymore informationaboutwhatoccurred. the stations' decisions to broadcast it. We en- philosophy.

If only life could be this good
employed do you want to make
anything out of it? Step outside."
An unemployed young man is an
unhappy young man. My immediate economic
future looks bleak,
'
but don t worry,I
havebigplans for
myself. Oh yes,Iwill succeed.
The first step in my quest for
greatnessis finding a nice female
doctor or lawyer to marry. Ifyou
know any, have them drop by the
Spectatoroffice.However,I'mvery
picky about which typeof lawyerI
would marry. If she is in public
interest law,sheis notmaking very
much money. That is not good. I

dorse the intrusioninto thelivesofpeople who
have alreadybeenintruded onin a horrible way,
and we allowtheiremotions to provideus with
our nightly entertainment.
Now, somemight say thatI
am exaggerating,
that televisioncoverageofthesecrimes andtheir
effects make us sympathetic to the victims,provides us with our ownemotional outlet to deal
with some of the terrible things that occur in the
world today.
While these broadcasts make us somewhat
sympathetic to the victims individually, the cumulative effect of watching crying lovedones
night after night actually desensitizes us to the
pain they go through. Irealized that this had
happened to me when Iwas surprised at my
angeroverthe footagefrom theBlackwell shooting. It takes more and more now to shock us

Opinion fora

pany is so clever. Back in '95, all
the Clapper coulddo was turn the
lights on andoff. Now, witha clap
of the hands,the toilet flushes automatically too. Then I'm going to
put abookcase,a large screen tele-

vision,a Lazy Boy, and a pair of
fuzzy dice in the bathroom. There
is nolimit to what one can do with

Thai was delusional again and

Campus

Comment

How willthe new chapelimprove the
atmosphere oncampus?

thought that he could earn some
extramoneysellinghis sperm. (His

wife won't let him work. Ithink
that's so Ws.)
"They'll pay youabout $100 for
thefirst time,"Thaisaid. "Butafter
they seemy genes, they'regoing to
pay me at least $700. I've got high
qualitysperm."
"Damn right they will," Tri retorted. "They'll pay you that much
just to keep yourstinkin' selffrom
comingback.Get real, Thai."

"I think it willemphasize the
Catholic nature ofthe school which
kindof gets lost in the shuffle
sometimes."

ElizabethMcDaniel
English and Philosophy/ Senior

"Ibelievethat thechapelwillinvite
alot moresocialactivitiesandit will
alsoinvitetheoutsidecommunity to
partake inmore of theinvolvement I
here on campus."

"Now,now,guys,"Arieljumped
in."We are adults here. Give each
other a hug and make up."
Modernmale bonding.

Steven Davis
Nursing /Junior

abathroom.
May 17, 2000
Today was not agoodday.
"Phan,dear,"Jan said, "Iwantto
have children and I'dlike it if you
went to

the clinic

to get

impreg-

nated.Male impregnation is the in

dream life. Visualizing what you thing."
want out oflife is good.Success is
"Thereis no wayI'm goingtoget
twice lived. It is first visualized, pregnant," Iresponded. "It might
then actualized.
be the in thing, but Ihate fads.
My Dream Journal
Remember bell bottoms, discoand
April 6, 2000
leisure suits? Anyway, pumpkin,
"Jan,honey,"I
said. "It'stime to real pain is whensomeone kicks a
wake up. Your first operation be- soccer ball into yourgroin."
gins at 8:00 a.m. Wake up sleepy
"Is that so?"She asked.
head. You want to bring home the
"Let's compromise," Isaid,
bacon don't you?"
"What if weadopted children?"
This is the goodlife.After Itake
Before sheleftfor work,Jansaid,
;iut the garbage,dothe dishes, drive
"Thesubject isn' t over yet,myjelly
:mr St. BernardandSiamese cat to belly."
have therest of
sbedience school,I
May 24, 2000
to
day
myself.Today
:he
Iwent to
:he local bar.It's nice to go where
I
called Ariel,Fred,Mike,Norm,
Thai andTri overso we couldbeat
everybody knows your name.
Jan is a good woman.She earns the drums,talkabout how deprived
(300,000a yearas a cardiologist. I we wereas childrenandeat marshilready have plans for her next mallows. Thanks to the men's
;heck. First, I'm going to get the movement, this is modern male
'Clapper2OOO."ThatClapper com- bonding.

Compiledandphotographed by

June12, 2000

Bill told me a goodjoke.
"Do youknow what changeover
time is?,"he asked."Place a quarter over a watch.Getit?"
Hahaha. We got a good laugh
out of that.

We men can be so funny sometimes.

July 23,2000
Iwatched"theRealWorld" mara-

"Ifeel that the new chapelwillnot
onlybringin the studentsofSU
closer togetherspiritually,but also
it might providea greatersense of
community for people wholive
outside thecampus so that they
will be more supportive of SU."

...

San Kham
Accounting/ Freshman

thon this whole week.This is the

"Ithink it willbring a lotof people
together and bring amore spiritual
feeling to the campus."

greatest show on earth. Why do I
have to get a life when Ican just

watchotherslivetheir lives?Ithink
I'm on to somethinghere.
February 14, 2001
Other then my wedding,this was
the happiest day of my life. Ijust
gave birth to a daughter and son.
Having children is so great. But I
have toadmit,breast feedingreally
does make me a little sore sometimes.
Phan Tran is a senior majoringin

JohnSwanson

Fine Arts / Junior

"Ithink the chapelis really exciting,
especiallysincethe programI'm in
deals with lay peoplein ministry. We
c it as a way forthe community todo
things togetherin one place.Ritual
brings peopletogether,rituals that
vouldbe in the chapel.SoIsee it as a
very positiveplacefor new things to
happenoncampus."
JacqueLindstrand

ITS/ Graduate Student

I

A.S.S.U. Page
"This one goes out to the one Ilove."

I
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For the Record

weekend ASSU
heldthe WesternRegional
JUSTICE conference.
Thank you to all the various groups that helped
make this event possible
New Student Programs,
Admissions, Campus Assistance Center, The Center for Leadership, and
University Publicationsfor
donating materiels for our
guests.
A special thanks goes out

the Jesuit community
which by their presence
made the Saturday night
dinnera veryspecial event,
Thanks to all thepeople
in Campion Tower who
housed delegates, and a
special thanks to Laura
McMahon for putting up
to

with everyone,
Another thanks to Eric
Davis for putting on his
Rap 101discussion and to
DebbieMcLauglin forparticipating in a discussion.
Two more thanks go to
the Peace Run Group who
led us in a discussion and
sang some really nice
songs. Thanks also to the
Washington State Ferries
for giving us a group rate
and a beautiful ride on a
ferry
Lastly, thank you to all
the workers and delegates
who helped put on the
event. It was hard work
but most rewardingfor our
guests. Everything went
welland you alldeserve a
pat on the back.

Native Ameirie ae

Sto dent Council
Native Philosophy Series
Vi (tag soblu) Hilbert is an elder of the
Upper Skagit tribe, and a scholar of that
language. She is a noted story teller,
who weaves the cultureand spirituality
of America's first peoples. April 12, 12
-1 p.m., Wyckoff Auditorium.

lit is time ©me© ugaim for
ASSU JEx©€iatiY© EHectiorois,
Three positions including President, Executive
V.P. and Activities V.P. Duties include attending
weekly ASSU meeting, chairing committees,
participating in various university committees,
regular office hours and plethora of other duties
that pertain to each position.
Sehedtate off Ev©aatts
-Candidate declaration began the first day of classes.
-Mandatory candidates meeting April 10, 7:30 p.m. in
the Bellarmine 1891Room.
-Campaigning begins Wednesday -April 12
-Executive Primary - April 18
-Executive Final - April 25
Sign up in ASSU office between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Senior Commencement Speaker Selection
jSk Senior Commencement Speaker appli( ] cations are due Friday, April 7by 4 p.m. |
I
y-y=^^y- at me Center for Leadership and Activities (CLAS) Student Union 206.

Ll^rrr^

Tlfa© RHA Emstteir Egg mi
"A Childhood Dream"
Free for children 12 and under in the surrounding community and for children of faculty and
staff. April 8, 11 a.m. Lemieux Library Lawn.

Come to a special Senior Class
Committee Senior Night at Jersey's,
April 27. Look for more informa- Seeking 20 commuter students to be involved
tion to come.
in a focus group about the New Student CenAnyone who would like to
check out a locker in the Student /
Union Building or the Adminis- I
<
r% tration Building please stop by /
Inr ASSU. The cost is a measly $5 jiy
for the spring quarter.
\\.
/yj

Very nice looking
ASSU T-shirts are on
sale in the ASSU activities office. The cost is
only $8. for a L, XL, XXL. Jump
on the band wagon and get one for
a new and improved sexy look.

W^-^

ter. 20 spaces available for lunch and discussion on Thursday, April 7, at 12 noon. For
more information or to RSVP call
MeganLemieux at 296-6044

AIDS Awareness Committee asks that all
gifts for children infected and affected by
AIDS be turned into the AIDS office by the
end of next week.If possible, we still need
beads for necklaces, water bottles, sleeping
bags, sports equipment or anything else to give
these children a successful camping trip. Any
questions, call Katy at 296-6046.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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D-III task force holds forums

Sports

Membersconsiderpros andcons ofNCIC

James Collins
Sports Editor

64reasons
coach nicknames: Tubby Smith
and Lefty Driesell. 37. NBA
coach nickname: "Dull" Harris.
36. Perm's Matt Maloney and
Jerome Allen. 35. Selection
Sports Emm
Sunday.
Here are 64 reasons why, in
34. TheGreatAlaskaShootout.
my opinion, NCAA Division I 33. Youmusthaveachieved more
basketball has been more thana shoeendorsement contract
enjoyable than the NBA this to be considered a superstar. 32.
season:
Chris Kingsbury: bad haircut,
64. No one wants to movethe good shooter. 31. LaZelle
college three-point line closer. Durden'slackofconscience. 30.
63. You can't retire from the Rick Majerus's sweaters.
NCAA, then come back 18
29. Old Dominion over
months later. 62. NoShaq. 61. Villanova, triple overtime. 28.
Clinical depression doesn't The O'Bannon brothers. 27.
qualify as an injury. 60. Brent CoachK. 26. RyanMinor is good
at both basketball and baseball
Barry's madrise.
59. Sound execution, desire and doesn't get paid for either
and goodshooting will still win one.
25. Shawn Respert's shooting
games. 58. Come playoff time,
it's one loss and out. 57. What form. 24. Shawn Respert's
kind of mascot is a Toronto shooting touch. 23. Shawn
Raptor? 56. H Waldman. 55. Respert's shooting range. 22.
BillyPacker.
Shawn Respert's goatee. 21.
54. The teams with the most Michigan'snext FabFivewasn't.
talent don't always prevail. 53. 20. BobBender's purple suit.
Coaches can stillcoach, not just
19. Randy Rutherford pours in
ego-handle. 52. Alex Dillard's 45 against Kansas, but Kansas
shorts. 51. Cameron Indoor wins. 18.DeanandhisDome. 17.
Stadium. 50. Mark Pope has Three-peat?Forgetit. 16.Dante's
cool hair.
Inferno. 15. Damon Stoudamire
49. It is possible to both win offthe dribble.
and lose with grace. 48. Bob
14. When Isay Joe Smith,
Knight's pressconferences. 47. nobody says, "Who?" 13. 40
The most memorable shooting minutes and 94 feet of hell. 12.
performanceinrecent FinalFour Arkansas' most valuable player:
history: NorthCarolina'sDonald LawrenceMotcnof Syracuse. 11.
Williams hits 10 of 14 three- Mr.Inside,Rasheed Wallace. 10.
point attempts in1993. 46. The Mr. Outside,Jerry Stackhouse.
most memorable shooting
9. Randolph Childress scores
performance in recent NBA 107 points in three ACC
Finalshistory: JohnStarksmisses tournament games. 8. Gonzaga
all 11 ofhis three-point shots in makes it to the BigDance. 7.The
Game Sevenof the 1994 Finals.

45. Bob Sura.
44. There's no such thing as
"May Madness." 43. North
Carolina 102,Duke 100 indouble
overtime. 42. The PAC-10 is
back. 41.The BigTenisn't. 40.
The ACC stillkicks butt.
39.MiamiofOhio. 38.NCAA

t
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Mayor, Fred Hoiberg. 6. John
ChancyandJohnCalipari deserve
one another.
5.TheNBA Finals won'tbe in

Seattle anytime soon. 4.Only 360
days until the next Final Four. 3.

(*. I
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classification that does not allow

small, independentcollegesin the

talent-based scholarships for

Northwest. Pacific Lutheran,

student-athletes.TheUniversity of

Whitman, WhitworthandLewis&

the continuation of SU's strong

PugetSound, along-time SU rival,
has already decided to align with

traditional rivalries with CWU,

Clark are among the most
recognizable names in the
theNCIC.Once a decisionhasbeen conference.
As a church-affiliated private
made by the university
administration, an application for university, SU is considered by
membership in the NCAA must be proponents of the move to be a
submitted by June 1
better fit with those schools than

.

SUis currently a memberof the
National
Association
of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)
Division I, which allows talent

awards. All of the current NCIC
schools,with theexceptionofUPS,
werepreviously membersofNAIA

Division11, which permits limited

WWU and SeattlePacific.
When askedaboutthe legitimacy
of the task force recommendation
process and Sullivan's role init by
SU student-athlete Francesco
Ferraro,Beilreplied,"Thedecision
has not been made," apparently
deflecting theinference that thetask
force wouldhavelittleinfluence on
the university president.
Beil said the task force would
meet at least once more before
making the final recommendation

wilhpublicinstitutionslikeWestern
Washington
and Central
Washington, two schools that are
also in thePNWAC.
The moveto NCAA Division111
has been countered by a proposal
for the creation of an NCAA
DivisionIIconference inthePacific

next

week.

■
Get Ready! The Spectator is seeking applications from students interested in
■ editorial,production, reporting and business positions for the 1995-1996 Spectator

2 Staff.

The Blue Devils are down, but

they'll be back. 2.Dick Vitale.
1.Because Isaid so.

-Softball highlights, lowhghts andmaybe evensome
photos...
1-1

Northwest. Division II allows
programs to offer athletic

scholarships without the budget
demands of the larger, higherstandards.Seattle
profileDivisionI
Pacific University is currently a
member ofNCAA Division11, and
is among the institutions having
expressed an interest in possible
membership in a new Division II
conference. The others are
Northwest Nazarene College, St.
Martin's College, Lewis-Clark
StateCollege,Central Washington
and Western Washington.
Both proposals offer the
increased prestige of participating
in NCAA athletics,Beil said. He
offered that joiningtheNCIC would
allow SU to save a considerable
sum of money, as much as
$600,000, that could be applied
elsewhere by the university.
The majorappeal of theDivision
II proposal is an opportunity to
continue to bring high-quality
student-athletes to SU, along with

The task force selected to
consider Seattle University's
proposed move to the Northwest
Conference of Independent
Colleges, an NCAA Division 111
organization,heldtwoopen forums
on Wednesday. The task force,
chaired by Len Beil, executive
assistant to thepresident,willmake
its recommendation on the offer to
join theNCIC on April 13.
The forums provided an
opportunity for students toexpress
their views and concerns about the
impendingdecision to members of
the task force. Members of the
intercollegiate athletic program,
along with many other students,
werein attendance at both forums.
IfSUaccepts theoffer tojoin the
NCIC,it willalsobecomeaffiliated
with NCAA Division 111, a

JAMES
Collins

scholarships.
According to Beil, some of the
universitiesnow intheNCICmade
the decision to drop scholarship
athletics based on what he termed
"financial concerns."
Puget Sound, which has been a
member of the NAIA Division I
Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference along with SU, has
undergonea trendof cost-reducing
movesin the past year,perhapsthe
most prominent thus far being the
sale of the UPS law school to SU
last spring.
It is not clear exactly how such
budgetaryconsiderations factorinto
SU's motivation. In a statement
released in February by President
William J. Sullivan, SJ, the
opportunity to form a conference
with"like-minded schools"suchas
those in the NCIC was offered as
theprimaryappealoftheinvitation.
The NCIC consists entirely of

1

1

-Tennis keeps on swinging...
-Division 111 decision on theimmediate horizon...
-Another heart-stopping column...
-Baseball is back, and that means AL and NL previews
can't be too far off.

■ Positions available will include:

■'Managing Editor
■'Arts &Entertainment Editor
B 'PhotoEditor
■'Reporters

"

'Opinion Editor
'Sports Editor

'Features Editor

'Business Manager

'Copy Editor
'Advertising Manager

'Photographers

■Preferred qualifications:
'Good Academic standing
■ 'Computer experience
m 'Bookkeeping (Business Deptmartment)

'Some journalism experience
'Professional phoneskills

a Applicants should submit:
■ »A letter of application explaining their interest
a 'A completed resume, including three references
■ »A small portfolio of previous journalistic writingand editing work

■For further information call Jennifer Kampsula at 296-6476.
■ Send applicationpackets to:

■ Jennifer Kampsula, Seattle University, Broadway & Madison, Seattle, WA 98122
■

Deadline for these positions is May 1.
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Intramural Softball hasarrived
tennis off to hot start,
ranked 1 6th in NAIA
James Collins

Following a 6-3 victory at
Pacific Lutheran last Friday, the
SportsEditor
Chieftains hosted the University
Spring means tennis at Seattle ofPuget Soundon Saturday. SU
University, and the tradition of dominatedtheLoggers,failing to
success fostered by that program drop asingle set.
Insingles,PerlettidefeatedMari
continues in 1995. The women's
team has climbed to 16th in the Hrebenar 7-6, 6-1,while Jennifer
NAIA national rankings, rolling Wellercruised6-3,6-opastCindy
up a 9-1 record thus far. The Kozu. Erin Weller vanquished
men's teamhas struggled in the Cassie Hughes 6-2, 6-4 in the
last month after a solid start, number three match, and
falling to 3-7 overall.
Moujtahid picked up a 6-2, 6-1
The women's teamcame into win over Jeanie Moar. Heather
last Thursday's meeting with Seeley beatJenPriscilla 7-5, 7-6
Westmont (CA) witha7-0record. in the closest match of the day,
Westmont, ranked 11th in the and Louise O'Sullivan downed
dominated singles play, Jacey Wald 6-0, 6-3 to sweep
nningfiveofsix matches. SU's singlesplay for the Chieftains.
In doubles, Weller and Weller
Erin Weller captured a 6-2, 7-6
(7-1) win, but the rest of the won 6-1,6-2;Perletti andSeeley
Chieftains were downed in triumphed 6-3, 6-1; and Knight
straight sets. SU picked up the and Moujtahid won 6-4, 6-1 to
pace in doubles competition, as complete the rout.
the teams of Marci Perletti and
Themen' s teamisbackinaction
Heather Seeley and Bouchra today at the University of
Moujtahid and Ana Knight Washington,startingat2p.m. The
in two sets. SU's top women's team hosts Montana
übles team, Erin and Jennifer State University at 2 p.m. on
cller, succumbed 6-4, 6-2.
Saturday.

ttion,

fumphed

1995 Women'sresults
»
I
*
i
UPS
i
Whitman
LC State
Albertson \
WWU
\
Cal Poly
San Jose St. \
Westmont I
1
\
PLU
\ '»
UPS

lOPP.

James Collins
SportsEditor

Bang. Whap. Pow. It's softball
season again.
This year's Seattle University
intramural versionofthe sport has
undergone some radical changes,
though thebasic tenets remain the
same. To paraphrase a famous
person whose name Ican't
remember, it's a simple game: hit
the ball, catch the ball, throw the
ball.
For the first time, games will be
held on two fields. The old,
legendaryconfines oftheIntramural
Field on the corner of 12th and
Cherry continues to host its share
of contests. TheEast Sports Field
across from Connolly Center isthe
newest venue, tantalizing hitters
withshortright field fences andcar
windows thatlie withineasystriking
distance.
Tocounter someof this long-ball
philosophy,this season willseethe
use ofrestricted flight balls and the
two-homer rule, which states that
after each team has hit two home
runs in a game, any more dingers
areruledas outs.

t

I

Result
OPP.
Colorado L, 9-0
W, 6-3
UPS
W, 7-2
Whitman
L, 1-8
LC State
L, 3-6
PLU
W,
WWU
6-3
L,0-6
Cal Poly
San Jose St L, 2-7
UC-StaCrz L, 0-9
L,1-8
UPS
a

Site
UW

A
A
A

H
H
A
A
A
H

Stepan, Jude Petrie, Jim Harney,

thoughtyoucould

hide. but youcan't
escapethe agonizing
horror,the brutal
menaceof thereturn
of heinoussports
trivia Comingnext
WEEK.

Attention Tutors and Mentors!
You're invited to a
Tutor/Mentor Conversation Event
sponsored by the Volunteer Center.
When: Wed., April 19, 1995
3 p.m. " 5 p.m.
Where: StudentUnion Bldg.Room 205
FREEFOOD. FREEFOOD. FREEFOOD

favorites. Brad Swanson guides
the fourth incarnation of Bats and

Babes. Swanson's style harkens
back to the days of Casey Stengel
and the Yankees, with an offense
built around power hitting and a
managerrenowned forhis colorful
style. Swanson'slineupis anchored
by left-handed masher Cory
Hitzemann.

Competing withBats and Babes
will be Beer, managed by Jim

Gessford.
Through wily useoffree agency
and the waiver wire, Gessford's
team has been built to win a
championship. Like the Cardinals
of the mid-80s, Beer will rely on
solid hitting, team speed, pitching
and defense. If SU intramural
softball was played on Astroturf,
Beer would be ideallysuited. Dan
Eggers provides the pop in the
middle of the order for Gessford's
squad.

thoughhealonecould notkeepThe

intothe actioninthe other leagues.

Lloyd Murphy, Bill Wall, Clair
Markey, Tim Cousins and Bob
SportsEditor
Gillum.
The biggest namefrom that team,
Members of the 1958 Seattle
University men's basketball team legendary Chieftain forward Elgin
that advanced to the FinalFour of Baylor, did not attend. Baylor,
the NCAA tournament were generalmanager of theLos Angeles
Clippers and former all-star with
reunited this weekend.
The former Chieftains were theLos AngelesLakers, wasnamed
honored at a reception on Saturday most outstandingplayeroftheFinal
at the Casey Commons, then were
Four with SU. TheChieftains lost
recognizedduring halftimeof the 84-72 to Kentucky in the
NationalAssociation ofBasketball championship game.
That loss marked the end of a
Coaches College All-Star Game
Sunday at the University of Cinderella run by SU in the
Washington's Hec Edmundson tournament. It was also the high
point of Chieftain basketball
Pavilion.
Amongthose inattendance were achievement: noSU teamhas ever
former head coach JohnCastellani advancedthat far in thepostseason
and formerassistantVinceCazzetta. in the 37 years since then.
Fromthe playersrosterof the 1958
teamwereCharlieBrown,Thornton
Humphries, Don Piasecki, Jerry
Frizzell, Don Ogorek, Francis
Saunders, John Kootnekoff, John

In the weekend co-rec open
division, two teams are early

Next week, after a full slate of
welldelve
gameshas beenplayed,I

JAMES COLLINS

'

Untouchables fromsuccumbing in
extrainnings.

all-starBlanc Clark was on hand,

I

1995
Men'sresults

you thought you
couldrun. you

Alsonew this seasonare double
bases and the no-sliding rule. The
explanation for double bases is
really complicated, and Iwasn't
paying attention during that part of
the meeting. Theno-sliding rule is
ineffect forincreasedsafety,though
it's likely that with double bases,
no one would know where to slide
anyway.
Competition for this year'stitles
is wideopen,much moreso thanin
seasonspast. In themen's weekend
open division, the legendary SU
Yankeeshavedisbanded,meaning
there will be a new champion for
the first time in a decade-and-ahalf.Thefront runnerappears to be
The Untouchables, a volatile
collection of talent managed by
George Theo.
Renowned asahard-li ving,hardplayingbunchnotunlikethePhillies
of recent years,TheUntouchables
are lethal when they field theirfull
complement of talent. This has
proven to be a problem already,
though, as they had only eight
players for last Sunday's season
opener. Fortunately, replacement

Members of 1 9 5 8 Chieftain
Final Four team reunited for
well-deserved recognition

#-"1

Date
2/10
2/18
2/24
2/25
3/3
3/4
3/23
3/24
3/25
4/1

New rules, new teamsmake for uncertainty

j

_

Hype
TheBox
Since things are usually
a little slow in the way
of intercollegiate sports
during the spring time,
the Hype Box is smaller
thanusual.
Tennis is here, andthe
women's team hosts
Montana State Saturday
at 2 p.m. If you "love"
the game, checkit out. I
really amuse myself.
Other than that, Ican
only recommend IM
Softball for your bore-

Buy one slice
|
of pepperoni j
for only d? QCf \

Jows^
![?mSM^
j!

Dine in or take out only.Expires'- 4j12|95 |
(206) 322-7447

1314Madison St.
(betweenSummit &

Boylston) Seattle 98104

Open 7 days
for your enjoyment
10-9 M-F
11-9 Sat-Sun
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Point: Christianson says
Bruins destined for title
BILL CHRISTIANSON
GuestColumnist

supporting cast. Edncy and his
team reached Seattle, Arizona

Williamson how good the Bruin
defense is. If you look at UCLA,
didn't even make it past Miami of their athleticismis overwhelming,
Ohio
with the exceptionof Zidek.
WiththecombinationofUCLA's
athleticism, determination and
history, they were destined for a
trip to Seattle. But UCLA was still
not satisfied. Their traditionclung
Edney's
supporting
And if
cast to theirbacks like a monkey. But
amovie,
theydefinitely
made
would insteadof bucklingunder pressure
wina Oscar. The O'Bannons are with their back against the wall,
the best one-lwo punch since UCLArose to the occasionlike the
Muhamad Ali. George Zidek may Bruin teams in the Wooden era.
Lookingat thebracket before the
be goofy and uncoordinated, but
his 7-foot, 300-poundpresence in tournament started, Ihad a gut
the key provided an effective feeling this wasUCLA's year for
obstacle for any offense.
the 1lth timeinNCAA history.
Ranging from a 5'10 basketball
UCLA also entered the
tournament with two up-and- wizard to7foot ogre,UCLAhadall
coming freshmen. Toby Bailey the ingredients of a recipe for
and J.R.Hendersonmadethe tough success.
shotsand moreimportantly applied
You can call it destiny, Icall it
stifling defense, which brings me determination,but UCLA entered
to my next point.
the tournament as the number one
Critics of UCLA said they team andended the tournament as
couldn't play defense. Ask Corliss thenumberone team. Enoughsaid.

The PAC-10 is back and once
again it is the yellow and blue
establishing themselves as thePAC-10 savior.
UCLA captured its1lth NCAA
crowninSeattle Mondaynight, and
just in time. UCLA has put the
PAC-10back on theNCAA map.
But was there any doubt?
mean, UCLA came into the
I
tournament with only two losses,
riding on the shoulders of AilAmerican Ed O'Bannon. Even
though the Bruins only have a
seven-man rotation, their starting
five is thebest in the nation.
UCLA entered the tournament
with underrated point guard Tyus
Edney. In a matter of four
tournament games,Edneysilenced
thecritics. Allyear themediahyped
up Arizona guard Damon
Stoudamire,butEdneyprovedthat
apoint guardis only as good as his

Opinion

SEATTLE

UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI BREAKFAST

DOWNTOWN

GlobalInvestment:An Insider's View to the World CapitalMarkets

Counterpoint:
Collins claims
UCLA lucked out
JAMESCOLLINS
SportsEditor

Inanupside-down,backwards,
crazyyearof college basketball,

it was only fitting that UCLA
came away with the
championship.
Butdestiny?Fate?Karma?No
way.

Opinion
The Bruins were talented and
motivated and deserving of the
title. But they werealso lucky.
Consider their Final Four
opponent,Oklahoma State. Not
to take away from what the
Cowboysaccomplished,but they"
werenot thebest teamin theEast
bracket. They beat WakeForest
and UMass, squads that would
have really tested UCLA.
But if Randolph Childress
hangs on to theball at the endof
the Wake-OSU gameandcomes
up with a clutch three-pointer,

the outcomeofthis tournamentis
possibly verydifferent.
And what if UMass doesn't
lose Edgar Padilla to an injury
prior tofacing theCowboys?How
does that change things?
Impossible to say, of course.
We will neverknow. But that's
part of the greatnessof the sport,
that eternal questioning.
In that semifinal game with
Oklahoma State, UCLA
contained Cowboy shooting
guard Randy Rutherford in the
firsthalfand centerBryantReeves
in the second.
But what if a couple more of
Rutherford's threes had fallen?
Hehadgoodlooks at the basket,
but missed. If those go down,
suddenly playing a 2-3 zone

Tuesday, April 25, 1995
7:30 a.m. sharp
Four Seasons Olympic Hotel, Congress Room

FEATURING

Gary P. Brinson,'66, CFA

President and Managing Partner, Brinson Partners, Inc
For moreinformation,please contact theAlumniOffice,
Seattle University,BroadwayandMadison,Seattle, WA 98122, (206) 296-6100.

wasn't such a good ideaand Jim
Harrick isn't such a genius.
Personally, I believe all
incarnations of zone defense to
be inherently evil,so maybeI'm
biased.
If North Carolina doesn't go
stonecold againstArkansas,you
have an NC-UCLA matchup.
Wouldn' t that have been ablast?
The two best starting fives in
college basketball going toe to
toe.

I'd takeCarolina in that game.
But, of course, it was never
played, so it's all academic.
Whatever that means.
What about the title game?
Arkansas was on the verge of

dominating that contest. They
forced UCLA into half-a-dozen
early turnovers, hounding
woundedpointguardTyusEdney
and forcing him from the game.
Clint McDaniel was ready to
shoothimselfintoNCAAlegend
with 16 halftime points.
Then, suddenly and without
warning, theHogsgocompletely
flat. They showed only brief
signs of life in the final 20
minutes, seemingly helpless to
stop their owndemise.

Then again, the Razorbacks
hadreceivedmore thantheirshare

ofgoodfortunein March,pulling
wins out near-disasters like no
teamin recentmemory. Maybe
their luck had just run out. ;
This tournament was an

illustrationofthedangersofusing
phraseslikedestinyindescribing
ateam's strengths.
Nooneiseverdestined to win
anything: a million things have
to fall in place in every game.
This year, for the Bruins, it
happened. Next year, they may
not be so lucky.
Criticize me if you will, but
someone has to play devil's
advocate.
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Institute of Holy LandStudies
4249 E. State St., Suite203
RocWord, H. 61108
Tel: (815) 229-5900 or

featuring...

' 36 hours of in-class teaching
" three proctored exams
" additional help sessions
" instructor -- Steven Klein

."

Fax:(815)229-5901

free applicationadvising
-Price $495
Call nowfor more information
on the LSAT, GRE or GMAT
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(524*49151
NextGRE Class begins April 10
N"'gmatciass **&"* ap"' 2s
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1-800-891-9408

N«l I.SAT Classes hegjn April 8. 12. 11
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